
What is Hearing Awareness Week?  

Hearing Awareness Week is held every August as part of 

Hearing Awareness Month in Australia. It’s an opportunity 

to get to know a little more about your ears and hearing 

and think about how important hearing is! This year, 

Hearing Awareness Week is held from Sunday 24 August. 

Did you know that the human ear is strung like 

an instrument? 

The human ear is an amazing piece of body-mechanics! Every part of the ear works to enhance certain 

sounds to make it easier to understand speech, to hear very soft sound and to appreciate a huge range or 

sounds including music. The outer part of your ear collects sound and funnels it into your ear canal, which is 

shaped like a big “S”, and by the time the sound energy reaches your eardrum, the treble sounds have 

already been amplified by about 15dB! That’s much more than DOUBLE the volume of sound, just because 

our S-shaped ear canals have a natural treble tone resonance, much like many brass and wind instruments 

do! 

It doesn’t stop there! Our very special hearing cells in our ears called “hair-cells” 

(called that because they look like little hairs swimming in fluid- they’re not real hairs), 

are arranged in a very special way called “TONOTOPIC” organisation, which means 

they are arranged according to the pitch that they hear, just like a keyboard. These 

special cells talk to your hearing nerve and your brain, which are also arranged in a 

special pitch-arrangement. Our ears are truly a very special instrument!  

How does hearing change? 

Hearing can change over our lifetime because of age, illness 

and damage. When change in hearing occurs, we call this a 

“loss” of hearing, or hearing loss. Once a person has hearing loss 

it is unlikely to get better, so it’s really important to prevent your 

hearing from changing when you can.  

What kind of hearing loss can we prevent? 

We can prevent hearing loss which is caused by too much loud 

sound exposure. When our ears hear sound that is too loud, for 

too long, the little hair-cells in our ears become really tired and 

can’t listen to very fine changes in sound well. If this happens 

over and over again, permanent hearing change occurs which 

makes it hard to hear treble notes and many people with this 

hearing loss say that things sound unclear. 

PARENTS, have a look at this great campaign 

developed by the American Speech-Language 

Hearing Association giving you tips on how to monitor 

your child’s sound exposure when they listen to sound 

through headphones! http://www.asha.org/buds/ 

Scroll to the bottom of the page, under additional 

resources click on “Protecting your Children’s 

Hearing” 



 

How much sound is too much sound? 

Any sound exposure that is LONG enough and LOUD enough can hurt 

your ears. Most of us see people who work on construction sites wear 

earmuffs to protect their hearing, but many musicians also play music at 

similar volumes to that on a construction site. Did you know that the 

clarinet can be played at 93-100dB, or that the French horn can be 

played at 92-104dB? That makes it really important to be aware of your 

hearing over your lifetime so you can enjoy healthy hearing over your 

whole lifetime! 

 

What can you do?  

Carry on loving and enjoying sound! Don’t stop listening to music and having fun- our ears are very clever 

things and we all enjoy whispers and a loud beat! 

Be aware that as a young musician, it’s important to learn how to master your instrument, and to practice 

playing at all different levels, but you don’t have to practice loudly all of the time! 

When you are playing or practicing forte passages, remember to take breaks and rest your ears when you 

need to. 

Consider trying special musician’s hearing protectors which help you hear clearly and safely when 

practicing and performing. 

HEARING AWARENESS WEEK GIVEAWAY! 

Lauren Harvey Audiology has 10 sets of ready-to-wear musician’s hearing protectors to giveaway! All you 

need to do is draw a picture, play a piece of your favourite music or write a sentence that demonstrates 

why your hearing is so important to you- anything cool will do! Send your picture or email a file to Lauren at 

Lauren Harvey Audiology, PO BOX 3343, SOUTH BRISBANE BC, 4101 or to lauren@lhahearing.com.au by 1 

September. Lauren along with Queensland Symphony Orchestra’s Safety Manager Judy Wood, and French 

horn player and audiologist Ian O’Brien will pick the 10 lucky winners! 

 

 

 


